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Details of Visit:

Author: modelfucker
Location 2: Hod2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 20 Sep 2019 19:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Nice Safe HOD friendly maid

The Lady:

Smiley, MILFy wonderfulness :-)

The Story:

I won't say I'd been avoiding Sophie but well
I'd been avoiding Sophie
;-)
Only in as much as she'd been working when I was about and i'd always asked for someone else
It was only really the review(s) from Confucius here that piqued my interest
I made a comment on the message board thread saying how much he clearly likes her and he's
been probably the most consistent HOD reviewer here
I was going to do this review in his style, but I couldn't possibly do it justice
So anyway
What u get with Sophie is exactly what her bio says and her pictures suggest
BUT A WHOLE LOT MORE
She's just had a new photo set done on the HOD website which definitely piqued my erm, interest...
What you notice in all her photos is that smile
Also I find when the eyes are hidden it is rare that what u get surpasses what u imagine
This woman has it all
She certainly fits the MILF bracket and the posh totty bracket
But again that doesn't really do her justice
I've said it about Viva and I'll say it about her
If Carlsberg did wives...
Also about the posh totty thang...
She certainly is and would have all the toffs drooling if u had her on your arm
BUT
what sets her apart is there is no pretence nor standoffishness
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In fact, she had me completely when she breezed in looking like she does; with that unparalleled
smile and within a minute or two we were bantering and she said something like 'well you wouldn't
be happy with a minger'
:-D
Had to see her twice last week
She actually smiles more the more into the session u get
And it's clearly not just a job for her
Great addition to the HODsquad
Thanks Confuscius and I now know why you're doing less reviews these days
;-)
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